
 

 
  
 

 
 

 

 

20th January 2023 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Welcome to the first of our bi-weekly updates. This year it is our ambition to keep you up-to-date with all of 
the events and news from around the Academy regularly. The newsletter has been prepared in two parts; 
within this first section I will be sharing any whole school news and information with a second part aimed at 
sharing ‘what’s been happening’ from each of the three different phases of the Academy; the Lower School, 
Middle School and Upper School.   

2023 has started extremely well for the Academy with pupils in all year groups working exceptionally hard. We 
have seen the launch of our new restaurant, Brewhouse and Grab-and-Go street food pod and have had really 
useful few days with our Academy improvement partners early last week.  

As always, there is lots we can do to improve the quality of what is happening within the Academy and we 
continue to work on those things which will make the biggest difference. We are all committed to making The 
John Wallis Academy a great school for your children and know that there is more that we can and must do to 
keep on improving. Specifically, this term we are working on: 

• Improving reading across the Academy; 
• Improving attendance in all year groups; 
• Embedding our brand new curriculum; 
• Improving communications with parents;  
• Reducing the amount of time children are queueing for at lunch time; 
• Preparing for the building to start on a brand new toilet block in the Trinity Building. 

 
Chair of Governors’ service to Education is rewarded within the Kings first New Year’s Honours list. 

Dr Rupert Evenett, Chair of Governors at The John Wallis Church of England Academy, was awarded an MBE in 
the New Year’s Honours List for services to education.  
 
Dr Evenett who is also Chair of the Governing Body at Christ the King Sixth Form, South London, and member 
of the Benenden School Council, has fifteen years’ experience as a school governor. He has been a trustee for 
Alzheimer’s Research UK, member of Council at Goldsmith’s University of London, Chair of a national charity 
‘The Trust for Conservation Volunteers’ and a Trustee of the Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich.  
Dr Evenett joined the Governing Body at the Academy in September 2021 and was appointed to the role of 
Chair in January 2022.    
 



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

Dr Evenett said “The honour is a thrill and of course it’s an institutional recognition.  I am delighted now to be 
working with The John Wallis Church of England Academy to build on its strengths and help take it forward to 
the next level of success.”  
 
Teacher Strikes Planned for February and March 2023 

As you may be aware, the National Education Union (NEU), have held ballots of their members on industrial 
action. The outcome of which is the declaration of strike action on the following days: 
 

• Wednesday 1 February 2023: all eligible members in England and Wales.  

• Thursday 2 March 2023: all eligible members in the following English regions: London, Southeast, 
South West.  

• Wednesday 15 March 2023: all eligible members in England and Wales.  

• Thursday 16 March 2023: all eligible members in England and Wales.  

As Principal, I am committed to keeping the school open where this is practically possible and safe to do so. If 
there are not enough members of staff to safely have pupils on site, we will undertake a partial school closure 
for some year groups or full closure for all year groups. 
 
We will endeavour, where possible, regardless of industrial action to have sufficient staff on site to welcome 
vulnerable children into the school, whilst prioritising the younger year groups and students in Year 11/13 with 
external examinations this year.  

I will keep you updated with any further important information as it arises. If you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to speak to me or a member of our Senior Leadership Team. 

Thank you for your continued support and understanding during this time. 

Yours sincerely 

 
Mr Damian McBeath 
Principal 
 



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

20th January 2023 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Middle School Newsletter 

It is with eager anticipation that we started a new year and a new term. Last term was an exceptional one 
for Middle School, with so many of our pupils consistently behaving, working well and doing the right thing. 
Some key figures illustrate this: 

• Highest numbers of Merits achieved in the Academy at this point in the year by each of our year 
groups. 

• Attendance looking promising – at 91% - more than 5% above the Academy average. 
• Excellent progress data from Year 7 and 8 
• Mock SATS results in Year 6 which already show a 17% improvement on last years’ end of year figures 
 

We have celebrated these achievements with the institution of new LIGHT awards, an elite award given to 
just a handful of pupils who have demonstrated commitment to the key values of Love, Integrity, 
Generosity, Hope and Tolerance. 

Our new restaurant has opened and the quality and presentation of the food has improved, and has been a 
real hit with pupils. Queues have now shrunk as the new system has embedded – just yesterday all pupils in 
Middle school had been served with just a maximum of ten minutes waiting time – and given the popularity 
of the new food, this is remarkable achievement by our catering team. 

Year 8 have a busy time ahead – options to be picked for Upper School begin in earnest this term. Parents’ 
Evening and the subsequent Options Evening are of significant importance and I urge all parents/carers to 
attend both evenings, in order to obtain a full picture of your child’s strengths and to understand the full 
range of options that we present at the Academy.  

Year 6 have a full and comprehensive programme of after-school tutoring in order to support pupils as they 
approach their SATs exams. All credit goes to Mr Palmer and the Year 5 and 6 teaching team for organising 
this and ensuring that every pupil gets a fair and equitable level of support. Our SATs are looking very 
positive at the moment – our first mock exam was a massive improvement on last year. Well done Year 6 – 
and keep up the good work. 

Attendance matters – the pupils who attend more than 95% are the pupils who achieve best at school. At 
present Middle School leads the way on attendance in the Academy at around 91% across years 5-8. Just  



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

because we are ahead though is no excuse to rest on our laurels; we want to not only approach that 95% 
target, but to beat it.  

We will be looking to do further awards for the highest attending and most improved pupils in the school. 

 
What will your child be learning this term? 
Below you will find what your child will be learning this term, it’s important for you as a parent/carer to 
understand, engage and discuss with your child their learning journey which will support your child’s 
engagement within school. Please also find a direct link to our curriculum pages on the website for 
additional reading.  Ignite 0-19 Curriculum (google.com) 

To support other communication which has been sent out, please see the link below which takes you straight to 
the ‘Letters home’ section on the website. Letters Home - The John Wallis Academy 
 
Please find a direct link to our uniform expectations. Uniform - The John Wallis Academy 
 
There are a number of events taking place between now and Easter which I would like to remind you, please 
refer to the Calendar on our website which also lists the key dates through the academic year.  
 
As a leadership team, we see much to be proud of, but we will continue to support our pupils and liaise 
with parents to ensure we can be even better. 

Yours sincerely 

S Davies 

Mr Davies 
Vice Principal, Head of Middle School 

  

https://sites.google.com/thejohnwallisacademy.org/ignitecurriculum/home
https://www.thejohnwallisacademy.org/155/letters-home-1
https://www.thejohnwallisacademy.org/310/uniform
https://www.thejohnwallisacademy.org/142/calendar


 

 
  
 

 
 

 

Middle School Curriculum 
 

In Middle School, pupils will be studying the following over the course of next term: 

Year 5   

Art Typography & Maps.    

Computing Developing knowledge and understanding of stop-motion 
animation. 

English Reading and writing based on the text The Girl that Stole the 
Elephant, as well writing non-chronological reports. 

Geography and History 
Humanities enquiry this term is on ‘Why can the earth be 
dangerous?’ looking at Volcanoes, Tsunamis and 
Earthquakes. 

Maths Studying Stage 4: Solving problems using fractions. 

Modern Foreign Languages Clothes and fashion. 

Music Engage in regular singing lessons with Mr McBeath. 

PE Boys: Rugby and Alternate activities/OAA.  
Girls: OAA and Cheerleading. 

RE Studying religion with the driving question: What does it 
mean to be Jewish in Britain today? 

Science Studying the movements and structures of stars and planets 
– Earth, Sun and Moon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

Year 6   

Art 2D Drawing and 3D Making.     

Computing Developing knowledge and understanding of stop-motion 
animation. 

English Preparing for SATs exams by working through a range of text 
types and writing styles, including Holes by Louis Sacher. 

Geography and History Humanities enquiry this term is on ‘Our Planet’ looking at 
Rainforests, Deforestation and extreme climates. 

Maths 
Studying ratio before moving onto FDP, with a key focus on 
identifying gaps in knowledge and ensuring pupils are 
prepared for the rigour of the exam. 

Modern Foreign Languages French speaking countries. 

Music Engage in regular singing lessons with Mr McBeath. 

PE Boys: Rugby and Alternate activities/OAA.  
Girls: OAA and Cheerleading. 

RE What difference does it make to believe in Ahimsa 
(harmlessness), Grace, and Ummah (community)?  

Science Studying electricity, waves and light. 

 
  



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

Year 7    

Art Monsters – Making out of clay.  

Computing Understanding the history of computing and computers, while using 
applications to develop processing and presentation skills. 

Dance Musical Theatre - Exploring motifs and developing dance technique. 

Design Technology  

Food: The Eat well guide, nutrient groups, 8 top tips for healthy eating. 

DT: Designing and making signs and key holders using intricate cutting 
techniques. 

Drama Studying the Tempest (in conjunction with their English studies) – Based on 
RSC training and to compliment the Shakespeare unit in English this term. 

English Studying a full Shakespeare text – The Tempest or A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream. 

Geography How is our Earth shaped? Rivers, coasts and glaciation. 

History What was Medieval Society like? Who really held the power in Medieval 
England? 

Maths 
Working on a range of units due to the mastery learning. These units include 
units: 7a1 – Stage 7 Unit 3 to 7a11 – Stage 2 Unit 6, which are outlined in 
the maths mastery curriculum pages on the website. 

Modern Foreign 
Languages My school (description of school, school day, subjects, uniform). 

Music Listening to, analysing and composing in the style of Folk Music. 

PE Boys: Rugby and Alternate activities/OAA.  
Girls: OAA and Trampolining. 

RE What does it mean to believe in (Eastern Religions).   

Science: 
Year 7 and 8 are rotating across the 3 sciences to ensure full coverage of the 
National Curriculum and maximise opportunities for lab-based practical 
work. 

Biology Biology – muscles and bones, ecosystems. 
Chemistry Chemistry- acids and alkalis and the particle model. 
Physics Physics- current and electricity. 



 

 
  
 

 
 

 

Year 8   

Art Portraits – Pencil, Tone, Proportion. 

Computing 
Knowing how to create and edit sound and video content opens up a whole 
world of creativity. This term pupils are learning how to use sound editing 
software, including audio effects, to create soundtracks. 

Dance Christopher Bruce's Swansong - Building choreographic skills and 
interpreting movement content. 

Design Technology  
DT: Designing housing and making electronic speakers. 

Food: Diet related health conditions, allergies and intolerances, and causes of food 
poisoning. 

Drama Studying a scheme on Injustice – (with Brecht as key writer and 
practitioner). 

English Completing their studies of a novel – either Ruby in the Smoke or The 
Woman in Black. 

Geography How is Asia Transformed? Human and physical changes in Asia. 

History How did Revolutions change society? American, French and Haitian 
Revolutions. 

Maths As above, a range of units from: 8a1 – Stage 8 Unit 2 to 8a9 – Stage 3 Unit 
11. 

Modern Foreign 
Languages Free time activities (TV/cinema, new technologies, music). 

Music Developing understanding of Hooks and Riffs in a range of musical settings. 

PE Boys: Rugby and Alternate activities/OAA.  
Girls: OAA and Trampolining. 

RE What does it mean to believe in (Abrahamic Religions) – with specific links 
to the Holocaust. 

Science: 
Year 7 and 8 are rotating across the 3 sciences to ensure full coverage of the 
National Curriculum and maximise opportunities for lab-based practical 
work. 

Biology Biology- plants  and “breathing and respiration”. 

Chemistry Chemistry – the periodic table and metals. 

Physics Physics- light and energy transfers. 
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